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if:3Trial of Barker, Who Shot 
Rev, John Keller.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.

>

ak 3Don’t dose him with nauseous castor oil, —* 
Wi ), •

12S
to $8!
$ or other harsh, griping purgatives.

“soothing” medicines
New York, June 17—Thos. G. Barker 

was placed on.trial today, before Judge 
Blair, charged with assault with intent 
to kill. On February 3rd last, Barker 
shot the Rev. John Keller, of Arlington, 
N. J., vicar of Trinity chapel in that 

"place. Barker told the authorities he 
that the minister because his wife had 
told him that Keller had been guilty of a 
criminal assault upon her. Mr. Keller 
for weeks lay in a dying condition, and it 
was feared that even if he recovered he 
would lose his eye-eight, but he recovered 
and he retains the sight of hds left eye.

Mr. Keller has always said that he did 
not «ce his assailant when he was shot 
and immediately after the shooting he 
refused to sign a complaint against Bar
ker on that ground. When informed of 
the alleged confession of Barker’s wife, he 
denounced the whole story as utterly 
false.

Mr. Erwin told in detail the circum
stances attending the shooting of the 
clergyman and described the nature of the 
wound inflicted. Several witnesses were 
called, including Mary Roome, who said 
she heard four Shots fired. While looking 
from a window of her home she saw Bar
ker standing over Keller, who was lying 
on the sidewalk. She saw Barker fire the 
fourth shot at Keller.

Dr. Pliny Barbor, the next witness, said 
he heard one shot fired and saw a man 
running. He found Mr. Keller lying on 
the ground. He helped him up with the 
assistance of Mr. Roome, and took Mm 
to his home.

Mrs. Jennie F. Buckley testified that 
she heard three shots fired and, running 
to a window, saw Barker fire a fourth 
shc-t at Mr. Keller.

Frederick G. Buckley told how he had 
pursued and caught Barker. He said that 
when he reached Barker he asked him: 
“Whom did you shoot?’'

“Keller, and I hope I killed him,” re
plied Barker.

After unimportant testimony was given 
by three witnesses court adjourned.

What is going on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

O,

3 Don’t give him )\2kthat in most cases contain poisonous opiates. 
3 These things only make him worse.

Baby’s Own Tablets
3® (Registered.)

are what your little one needs. They are a 
gentle laxative, and make baby sleep because 

§ they make him well. They cool his hot little 
3 mouth, ease his sour little stomach, and help 

_ his obstinate little teeth through painlessly. 
They are what every mother needs for her 

25 baby—and for the older children too.
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1 wm'M Üas 5Ghatiiam, June 17—(Special) Flags are 
flying at half-maet on the Richards mill 
today, on account of tile death of Mr. 
William Richards, junior of the William 
Richards Company, which occurred at 
Montreal on Saturday.

Montreal, June 17—The city council, 
this afternoon, appointed Apt D. Legault 
chief of the Quebec Provincial Police, to 
be chief of Montreal police in succession 
to Lieut. Col. Hughes, who will shortly 
retire.

15 — (Special)—LadyToronto,
Minlto this afternoon laid the corner atone 
of the new preparatory building in 
neot'ion with Upper Canada College here.

iS* xXX I»/'/
AToronto, Ont., June 14.—(Special).-— 

of the Bank XE. Stranger, local manager 
of British North America, retiring from 
service, was presented today with $1,000 
by his associates of the Clearing House.
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?Halifax, N. S., June 16—(Special)—The 
death occurred at Daiitmouith tonight of 
J. W. Jago, secretary of the Dartmouth 
ferry commission. He was about 60 years
old. "383Clhalthaim, N. B., June 17 (Special)

This afternoon a man named McCaskell, 
belonging to P. E. Island, while working 
on a scow at Nelson, fell into the river 
and was drowned. He was 22 years old.
The body was recovered.

Ottawa, June 18—(Special) Ur. S. A.
McLean, professor of economics in the 
Arkansas University, wtho is a Canadian, 
has been appointed by the government to 
inquire into the transportation question 
and to gather information in regard to 
matters of discrimination in regard to 
rates and kindred subjects.

Chatham, N. B., June 16—Miss Eliza 
Savoy, daughter of Benjamin Savoy, of 
Tabusintac, died in Boston of pneumonia 
Tuesday. Miss Savoy lived in Chatham 
several years and had many friends here.
The remains arrived Saturday and were 
interred in the Moorefiold cemetery Sun
day afternoon.

Parry Sound, June 17—(Special)—The 
lumber yards of the Ontario Lumber Com
pany at French River, about 50 miles north 
of here, were destroyed by fire yesterday.
Between 14,000,000 and 15,000,000 feet were 
burned. The loss is about $250,000. The 
lumber was insured, 
boarding house and a couple of dwellings
were also destroyed. River Point, R. I., June 16—Two of the

Toronto, June 17-(Special).-Uhdef Rhode Island Suburban Railroad Corn- 
Justice Fdoonbridge and Justice Street panys trolley ears collided head on this 
have given judgment relative to the ap- afternoon and five persons were seriously 
nortionment of costs in the West Durham hurt and a number of others bruised and 
dominion election case. C. T. Thornton, shaken. The ears were a bloomer and one 
the unseated Conservative candidate, y of the big vestibule cars. The bloomer 
oidered to pay costs in the petition to partly telescoped the closed car, demolish- 
deelare the seat vacant. In his suit ing the front vestibule and the controller 
against the deputy returning officer the and other apparatus on the front plat- 
iudges decided each party should bear its form, besides smashing m the partition 
mvn costs which divided the front vestibule from

tihe rest of the car. The bloomer car 
escaiped injury as 
the exception of the motorman.

J. H. Fisk, moforman on the River 
Poinit oar, had both legs broken; E. B. 
Andrews, conductor of the same car, had 
both legs broken and hds hand hurt; 
Midha el Hebert, of Centrervfile, a passen 

the Providence car had both legs

1, Ottawa, June 16.—(Special)—Roderick 
McLeod, father-in-law of. commiteioner of 
customs, John McDougald, died here to
day. The remains will be forwarded to 
Westville, N. S.

Ait 4 o’clock Saturday morning last, the 
death occurred of Mrs. Belyea, widow of 
Mr. Lawrence Belyea, at her home, 
Lower Greenwich, Kings county, 
ceased leaves one little daughter.
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2» sleepy stuff.”iiGuaranteed to contain no opiate or poisonous3De-

3 THEY HELP ALL BABIES.
5 TRY THEM POR YOUR BABY.
|| The genuine package looks just like this

FROM A TRAINED NURSE.

Montreal, June 14—(Special)—A coron
er’s inquest this evening, over the remains 
of Mrs. Redpath and her son Clifford, vic
tims of last night’s tragedy, declared the 
shooting done by Clifford Redpath, while 
in the state of insanity brought on by 
an epileptic fit.

jSBellevfile, Ont., June 14—(Special)—The 
Bay of Quinte Steamboat Company’s 
steamer Hero was burned early this morn
ing. Members of the crew and several 

in bed at the time. All

The following is from a lady who graduated as certificated trained nurse from the Western Hospital, 
Montreal • “ Having used Baby’s Own Tablets for several years in the course of my professional experi-

baby I wish to testify to the superiority of the Tablets over 
the ailments to which babies are liable, 

(Signed) Mrs. Martha Sorer.

zm ■
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cnee as sick nurse, and latterly with my
- other medicine for babies. They both prevent and 

with certainty and promptness.

ownpassengers were 
were rescued. The steamer was valued at 
$25,000, and was insured for $20,000.

ANOTHER TROLLEY w cure3B . anyCAR DISASTER. aaToronto,June 14—(Special)—The Ontario 
jf mediical council today adopted report of 
^ committee appointed to consider
^L>r. Roddick’s bill for introduction of Do

minion registration, with some minor 
amendments as to provincial representa
tion.

receipt of price (25 cents a! box) by addressingsent post paid on■-j "Sold by druggists orHead-on Collision, and a Number of People 
Hurt.Th.e Charlebois 3? THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BR0CKVILLE, ONT, LF

—-*■
Any mother who Will send her address on a post card will receive free a 5 
handsome little book telling how to treat the ills of little ones and how to 3 

• help them in the emergencies of every day life. Mention this paper. ti* FREE TO MOTHoldToronto, June 15—(Special)—The 
established firm, Taylor Bros., Donvalky 

Works and Paper Mills, assigned
-k..

Brick
today with liabilities of $750,000; assets 
not obtainable, but it is'thought there will 
be a substantial surplus. Arrangements 
have been made to keep the works run
ning in the meantime.

*
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NEWS 8F DE WET HT LAST i HE IS BEI 
DEFEATED BE BRITISH BUBER ELLIOT

1London, June 14.—British steamer Nu- 
cmidiain, Allan line, which sailed from 
Liverpool yesterday for Montreal via 
Moviüle, Rimouski and Quebec, is lying 
in Lcngh Foyle with/'her hawser pipe 
cracked and. a plate srtaited. Sire lost 
her anch w and forty fathoms of chain, 
in consequence of a winch slipping. Re
pairs/ are being effected. ^ ^

The death occurred yesterday of Mr. 
Cfeo. H. Earle, aged 36 years, at his home, 
Pleasant Pont. Deceased had long been 

- ill. He leaves a wife and one son. Brothers 
Messrs. John E. Earle, of Pleasant

THE UGLY ACTOR.DROVE MAN MAD.
St. John’s, Nfld., June 17—Another fish

ing schooner bound for Labrador lias been 
lost in the crushed ice in the Strait of 
Be'deisle. Forty-seven persons on board 
were rescued.

Later reports indicate that the fishing 
schooner lost in the Strait of Belleisle was 
the Lady Clare.

Two other fishing vessels have readied 
St. Anthony. Their crews were in a desti
tute condition, having lost everything they 
possessed.

The British flagship Charybdis arrived 
here this evening.

Truro, June 7—(Special)—One of the 
oldest hotel men in the province joined 
the silent majority this afternoon, when 
Jeremiah Murphy, aged 79, passed away. 
Deceased was a native of Truro, but for a 
long time did an extensive store and sbip- 
builiidng business at Tatamagouohe, He 
also carried on farming. He married Miss 
Kaulbauk, of Musquodoboit, and opened 
tire Railway Hotel, which was later en
larged and is now known as the Stanley 
House, conducted by a son of deceased. 
Deceased leaves his widow, two daughters 
and one son. The children are Mrs. John 
Stevens, Amherst; Mrs. James Nairn, Wal
lace; Stanley Murphy, Truro.

Vowed to Kill Any More Hideous Than Him
self—The Outcome.

t*did its occupants with
Nicke|-in-the-Sldt Màçj$çe Drives Reason 

from Its Throne.
I nThe nickle-in-the-slot machine has driven 

wealthy C. A. Tltito, of Sam Francisco, to 
madness. For days, weeks and months he 
dropped large sums of his fortune into 
the polished gambling boxes in a forlorn 
effort to get five cents!

Finally, his strange mania was declared 
form of absolute insanity by the

The following little story was told by a 
certain London actor who is more famous 
for bis talents than his personal appear
ance. He has recently returned from an 
American tour, and succeeded during the 
homeward voyage in giving nui impression 
of undoubted ability, coupled, it may be 
confessed, with some conceit. On the night 
of the usual concert on board, the ugly 
actor volunteered to contribute to the 

His fellow-passengers expect-

.‘Cger on
broken and sustained other injuries; 
Henry C. Johnson, another passenger 
had both knee caps broken and Eugene 
Gihoone, motorman of .the bloomer car 

cut and bruised about the head and

m
London, June 15—Lord Kitchener reports to the war oEce from •I’

Pretoria :
“During the march from Vredc, General Elliot’s column engaged Da 

Wet near Iteitz, June U. After severe fighting they captured 71 loaded 
wagons, 45 prisoners, 58 rifles, 10,000 rounds of ammunition and 4,000 
cattle. The Boers left 17 killed and three wounded. Our casualties wero 
three oEccrs and 17 men killed and one oEcer and 24 men wounded.”

London, June lti—Lord Kitchener has cabled from Pretoria under to-

are
Point, and Jaanes Earle, of Messrs. T. Me- 
Avity & Sons" employ. Sisters are

Mi-s. Ldw^'Tunham

of imé'A'y.r.n. deceased’s mother
is SRTGeorge W. Earle, a widow.

:was
face.

a. new
counts, and he was com minted to tihe îsapa 
Asyflum by judicial order to stop the 
heavy drain on his income.

Tliilo himself maintains that he is not 
mad and throughout his struggle for lib
erty still avers that it is possible to get 
five aces for a ndckle ajid win a big pr ze. 
Other men who have “played the slot 
madhiine,” and their name is legion, told 
him it oould not be dome. Thilo answered 
that he would prove it and to that end 
he has dropped a small fortune in mickles, 
a fortune .that rune up into the thousands, 
but he never got more than four aces at 
any one time.

Day after day he has dropped $25, $50, 
*60 and sometimes as hi^h as $100 in 
mickles, into the insatiable slot, until all 
his p'00!*6*-8 have bulged with the cigars, 
prizes, but never the five aces he so 
coveted.

Once early in his strange quest he near
ly had it, but the fifth ance fell and a 
king took its place, lhat proved his 
doing, for it held out alluring hope that 
sometime he would succeed, and his pas
sion for playing the “©lot machine ’ sup
erseded everything else, even his personal 
pride in the Oberom, the music ball that 
brought him a monthly revenue of over 
$1,600. Here he had seen thousands of men 
before add to his grouting riohes, while 
trying to “beat the machine.”

So iit is that Carl August Thilo, bon 
vivant, good fellow, and successful busi
ness man has gone mod.

At the Oberon there are many card ma
chines where men gamble to get drinks 
and cigars. Many a good dollar they 
brought the house. One day, strangely 
enough, while watching them, the pro
prietor himself grew’ interested. He wish
ed to try his okvn fortune there in a 
gambling game of solitaire against himself 
—and he must have lost. But he would

mMARITIME FAT STOCK
AND POULTRY SHOW. programme, 

ed a sentimental recitation rather than aHalifax, June 14—Aid, stmrs Armenia, 
from Boulogne and sailed for New York;

from Boston and sailed for Ipersonal experience. But the ugly actot 
commenced thus: “I know, but perhaps it 
has not occurred to anybody else, that I 

far from a handsome man. In brief, 1 
am such a very hideous individual that I 
made a vow, early in life, that if ever I 
met a fellow creature more ugly than my
self I would instantly shoot him dead. 
But for years and years 1 searched in 
vain.

“At last,” continued- the ugly actor, 
“when 1 was walking down Broadway, 
only a monilBi ago, 1 saw an American ap- 
pri milhing who fulfilled my worst appre
hensions. He was an uglier man than my
self. I stopped him calmly, and explained 
the necessity of keeping my vow. A hor
rible alarm came -into his face. He feared 
to die. I was sorry, hut it had to be. ‘Am 
I uglier than you are?’ he gasped at last. 
I was obliged to answer yes. ‘Then,’ sail 
he, with a beautiful air of resignation, 
‘shoot me at once!’ ”

Breeders’ Association Meeting at Amherst 
Decides Upon One.

day’s date :
“Near Wellmansrut, 20 miles south of Middelburg, 250 Victorian. 

Mounted If i ties from General Beaston’s column, were surprised m camp at 
Steenkolspruit by a superior force of Boers at 7.30 p. m. June 12. 
fenemy crept up to within short range and poured a deadly fire into the 
camp, killing two officers and 1G men, and wounding four officers and 38 
men, of whom 28 were slightly wounded. Only two officers and 50 men 
escaped to General Beaston’s camp. The remainder were taken prisoners 
ahd later released. Two pom poms were captured by the enemy. Full 
details have not yet been received.”

London, June lti—The serious reverse which Lord Kitchener reports 
is the first accident of the kind that has happened to the Australian con
tingent, and it is supposed to be due to neglect of proper picketing. 
Although it is offset by the defeat inflicted upon Do Wet, the loss of tho 
guns is regarded as a serious matter, which will encourage the Boers to
continue the struggle. . , ,

More or less fanciful accounts are published on the continent ot alleged, 
peace negotiations, but there is nothing in them and nothing has come of 
the interview between Mrs. Botha and Mr. Kruger, beyond revealing the fact 
that Mr. Kruger will listen to no proposals unless they are accompanied 
with a guarantee of the independence of the republics.

The Daily Mail’s Cape Town correspondent says that Cecil Rhodes 
speaking at Bulawayo Saturday, predicted that a federation of South 
African states would come in three or four years but he contended that to 
grant self government to the republics before federation would render fed
eration impossible.

Olivette,
Hawkeflbury and Charlottetown; Silvia, 
from New York and sailed for St. John's, 
Nfld; barque Conte Gcz Szapary, Lorn 
Augusta, Sicily.

Cleared—S'tmr Be!a,
Turks Island and Jamaica.

Liverpool, N. S., June 14,—Cld, brigt 
James Daly, for Barbados.

Amherst, June 15—(Special)—The ex
ecutive of the Breeders’ Association of 
the Maritime Provinces met ait the Ter
race Hotel last evening. Those present 
from outside were J. A. Peters, deputy 
commissioner of agriculture of New Bruns
wick; W. W. Hubbard, of Sussex, N. B., 
secretary of the association; Colonel Camp
bell and Mr. Par!ce, of Sussex; Bliss 
Fawcett, of (Sackviille; F. L. Fuller and 
C. A. Archibald, of Truro; R. Robertson, 
superintendent of the Government Ex
perimental Farm, Nappan, and William 
Atkinson, Fort Lawrence. The local re: 
presen tatives were W. W. Black, Fred S. 
Black and William Robertson.

The meeting was or,lied to consider the 
advisability of holding a fat stock and 
poultry show in the maritime provinces, 
similar to that held at Guelph, Ont. It 
was
be anrangtd. Committees wen- appointed 
to gut information and assistance from 
the cities and towns in the provinces. 
The Nova Scotia committee consists of 
W. W. Block and T. L. Fuller. I-t is 
likely that the first show will be held 
next winter in Halifax or St. John.

- <s "S
for Bermuda,

• „■June 16—(Special)—There wasOttawa, 1_1 .
no meet,i rig of the assembly yesterday 
afternoon. The commissioners enjoyed a 
trip over the Ottawa efleetnic railway 
ithrougli the city and to Britannia, on the

Woodstock, June 17.—One of the oldest 
residents of itlie town, Mrs. Bhiilip McUai• 
fery, passed away yesterday afternoon at 
5 o’clock at the residence of John inib- 
bedcau, where she ihad made her home for 

Mrs. McOaffery was the;tBcv. Dr. Kilpatrick preached tonight in 
g,t. Andrew’s ohurtih. Every seat was fill- 
yj* His text was Peter II—3 and 18: 
“Grow in grace,” and he gave an im
pressive and eloquent discourse. Dr. Gor
don, of Halifax, formerly of Winnipeg, 
preached ait the morning service.

Montreal, June 14—(Special)—The C. P- 
It. management having failed to reply to 

final demands of committee of track- 
(Jj-and .Master Wilson, of the Broth-

un-yea-rs.
relict of Philip Mclaffery, who was a lead
ing magistrate anid town councillor for 

The deceased was an ideal 
whose whole' attention, was 

given to the duties of the home, ever 
solicitous for the welfare of her children, 
and the goed of the community at large. 
Her death will be deeply lamented. She 
leaves three children-—Mrs. Thibbedeau; 
Thomas, who is ol’ the customs staff in 
town; James, who lives in Aroostook 
county, Me., but who has arrived home for 
the funeral which will take place tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock, after requiem mass 
in St. Gertrude’s church.

sevei
1

many years, 
woman—one

K

decided to hold one if details could MILLIONAIRE AS A MOULDER.
the

ci'huod of Railway Trackmen, has ordered 
a strike over the Whole road from the 
Atlantic-to the Pacific to begin Monday. 
The order affects over 3,000 men. Presi
dent Wilson left tonight for Portland, 
called in connection with the strike on 
the Maine Central. He will return Mon
day to conduct matters in connection with 
the strike of C. 1’. R. trackmen which 
will be inaugurated Monday morning.

C. P. R- authorities are taking stej>s to 
replace the strikers.

Strips for the Wcrl< and Takes Place of a 
Striker.

Z. G. Simmons, multimillionaire phil- 
aniflrropist, former mayor of Kemoeho, 
and proprietor of the Simmons manufac
turing company, rolled up his alcoves and 
worked as a common 
He took the place of striking foundry- 
man and the foreman, general managers 
and Z. G. Simmons, jr, followed the lead-'1 
ership of the old manufacturer.

Mr. Simmons said, after five hours of 
work, that he was satisfied that he and 
Iris office help could operate the foundry 
until such a time as the men would goi 

’back to work at the terms offered by the 
’'Lompoiny. There were 15 of the head men 

of the plant stripped to the waist in the 
foundry this afternoon and the molteu 
iron seemed to have no terrors for them.

The action of^tlie managers of the plant 
in going into the foundry to turn’out the 
work has caused a sensation among the 
Inen and many are clamoring to return 
to work.—Milwaukee Sentinel. i

Sussex, June 17—Tire members of Zion 
Lodge, F. and A. Masons, accompanied by 
the Sussex band, marched from their hall 
to Trinity ohuron yesterday afternoon. 
Rev. acovil Neales, chaplain of the lodge, 
preached an instruotive and appropriate 
sermon, taking as his text 13th verse, 13tih 
chap, of 1st Corinitihiians.

Reports from different parts of the coun
try indicate that much damage was done 
by the frost on Saturday night.

Dr. McDougald, of Truro, was in the 
village today, looking over tire plans of 
tire water and sewerage system, with a 
view to tendering for the work.

W. W. Hubbard left today on the At
lantic express for Souris, P. E. I.

of MarkhaimviUc,

WHAT CATAJlUtHOZONE IS AMD IS NOT.

Catarrhozone is not a wash. You cannot 
force liquids into tho lungs. It is not an 
ointment to be snuffed up tihe nostrils. Oint
ments are useless and disgusting. Nor is it 
a powder to be blown up the nostrils and 
still further irritate the already cougiested 
and irritated membrane. It is simply bal
samic and healing substances breathed into 
the lungs and throat. Cures of course. That 
is nature's way of curing, 
way is the only true way. If you suffer from 
disease of the threat, lungs, nasal passages, 
do not neglect to test Caitarrhozone. Two 
sizes at all druggists, 25c. and $1.00. Guar- 

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis 
and Hay Fever, or your money back.

THE DARK SIDE OF LIFE.moulder today.

not give it up.
On liis laat big play he hired a small 

bov to pull down the handle, and drop
ped $1,650 without stopping, in a Clover- 
dale machine.

Gagotowri, June 1 ->—A very heavy 
thunder storm was felt here yesterday af- 

The rain came in torrents vnd 
a.ccomp,Lined wilh hail which was the

Ithaca, N. Y., June lti—James Churchill a farm hand who worked.
___  Ithaca’, murdered his wife today at her father’s home in Newfield. Ho
mutilated her -head with a heavy bar of iron while she slept beside her 
daughter, seven tears old. Her father, Daniel Minturn, over 80 years ot 
age, also fell a victim to his son’s wrath, lus skull being fractured by a blow 
from the iron bar. Mrs. Churchill died in two hours after the assault. Sho 
was 30 years old. The old man will probably survive but a few hours.

Churchill attempted suicide by taking an ounce of carbolic acid, but 
lie was revived and arrested. The crime ^was the result of jealousy.

New York, June lti—Wm. Meinhoffer, a young man who last night shot 
Mary Boite and himself, died today at Fordliam hospital, where a few- 
hours earlier Miss Boltc also died. The history of the tragedy is believed- 
to have been jealousy.

The woman was employed as cashier in a dry goods store. Employed at 
the same store was William Strickler. These two were walking late last, 
night when live shots were fired by Meinhoffer from behind a tree. Ona 
struck Miss Boite and two had been fired by Meinhoffer at himself. In- 
Meinhoffer's clothing was found the following letter:

“I sit here and calmly smoke my pipe. After great deliberation I 
propose to kill her. She deceived me. [ killed her for revenge. Sho 
wrecked my life.. I have nothing more to live for.

J (Signed) WM. MEINHOFFER.”
Meinhoffer and Miss Boite had a quarrel recently. She formerly lived, 

in Los Angeles, California, and is said to have lately come into a smalt 
fortune;

and nature’sternoon. near
was
heaviest known in bhis locality for years. 
Many of the hail rtoncti measuring fully 
an. inch in diameter. Many panes of glass 
were broken and considerable damage will 
douindesfi be done fruit trees and late 
cro'i>s. A number of bridges are said to 
ibe washed out and the telephone wires 
much damaged.

Inspector of Lighthouses John Kelly 
(has had a crew of men working on the 
Gagetown lighthouse Which was overturn
ed by ice during froahe<t season, and has 
it now raised ready to 'be placed on the 
foundation when that is made ready.

SURE CURE FOR iSEA SICKNESS, 
NAUSEA.

Maladies of this type yield Instantly to 
Poison’s Nervlllne. If you suffer periodically 
from these complaints, just keep Nerviline 
at hand. A few drops In sweetened water 
gives relief, and in the course of half an 
hour the cure is complete. A large 25 cent 
bottle of Nerviline in the house will save 
doctor bills and a vast amount of suffering 
every year.

m
anteed to cure

Armour McFariaue, 
ha.; 1 «ought the McLauglilin property at 
tihe Upper Comer.

Albert County News.

Hopewell Hill, June 14—The marriage 
took place at Hillsboro, yesterday, of 
Ghiipman Bishop and Miss Florence 
Steeves. 'Lie ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. W. Townsend, of -the Baptist 
tihuroh.

Barque Avoea has arrived at Grindstone 
Hand and will load with Mr. J. Nelson 
Smith's deals. Barque Carrie L. Smith

loaded with Mr. Smith’s lumber at

Woodstock, June 17—Lie summer 
sion of the Carieton county council will 
be held tomorrow morning.

Percy Graham and bride returned from 
their wedding trip on Saturday, were the 
guests of the bride's father, George F. 

Sussvx June 15.—Lie annual school Smith, yesterday, and went to Hartland 
meeting was held mornmgat tlie offiro tgy. {Cpk’s S

** voted for the ensuing year. Friends in town invited him to meet them
at the Carlisle Hotel where, at 9.30 on 

I)V till- auditor as correct. Saturday night, an address was read by
V ' Humphrey, the retiring trustee, Mayor Belyea, accompanied by a very

ilcKay ™dwted tfxrLÆ rbr m B:
ll$ stocktoTsÀd by auction today a Mr. Graham replied to the address of his 

oct o?wagems And a quantity of bar- friends in brief, but weU-choron =kA

•«St*“ 0,1 *“*““83SSSLtafiteoSoS
>1. 'Huestis, inspector of the Great Balmain, H. Paxton Baird and other, 

Life Insurance Company, was in The addres; was signed by about 40 of tue 
ex today (leading business men in town.

ses-

May Be Elevated to Cardinalate.

Washington, June 17—The name of 
Archlbiilhop ( happeile, of New Orleans, 

is 'has been brought to the attention of the 
Vatican authorities and the pope for eleva- 

rank of cardinal, 
services as penal 

Plliilippines and

HAVING A RUN ON CATARRIiOZONF,.

The most phenomenal run the druggists 
ever experienced on a proprietory medicine,- 
they are having just: now with Ca*ar~hq- 
zonc. Remarkable cures effected this 
vicinity is the cause. Druggists all recom
mend Catarrhozone, and say It is the surest 
and Quickest cure for Catarrh, As-thma and 
Bronchitis. It always gives perfect satis
faction. Relieves cuicldy; pleasant a*.«d con
venient to use. Sold in two sizes, 25c and' 
$1.00. As Catarrhozone appears to be Lhro 
most highly recommended remedy for Cat
arrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, etc., we strongly 
auviee our readers to try it

-being
Gray’s foland, Hillsboro. Barquentine 
Enterprise passed down the bay yester
day, lumber laden, for Grea-t Britain.

Sdhoancr Glenara is loading hay at 
Riverside for St. Joihii.

Mrs. Hansen, of Truro, N. S., is the 
of Mrs. George M. Russell at this

tion to the 
because of his 
■legatee for the 
West Indies. During one of tihe audiences 
when this was urged upon the pope, the 
latter expressed high regard for the work 
of the archbishop. fcguett 

jilace.
'.(.Her 70 rods of new dyke is being put 
up on the Riverside marsh, under the 
supervision of W. B. Keiver.

W. L. Waring returned home yesterday 
from Boston. He has been inspecting the 
St. Croix.
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